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Registration:

Register online at 
http://lgbtro.ucsd.edu/qcamp 

or
fill out the form below and return to 
the address on the back of this 
brochure.

Required Information

First Name___________________

Last Name

Email Address______________

Do we need to be discreet if we
contact you? Yes No
Additional Information (not 
required)
Contact Address ____________

City State Zip
Phone (____ )__________________
College: Marshall Muir

Revelle ERC Warren Sixth

Do you have any special needs or 
accommodations? _____________

Sponsored by

The University of California, 
San Diego

Lesbian
Gay

Bisexual
Transgender

Resource
Office

University Center 
Building 312 

9500 Gilman Drive 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0023 

858 822-3493 
FAX 858 822-3494 
rainbow@ucsd.edu 

http://lgbtro.ucsd.edu

An Orientation 
fo r Incoming 
UCSD LSBT  

Students

September 25th 
2002 lOam-lpm

http://lgbtro.ucsd.edu/qcamp
mailto:rainbow@ucsd.edu
http://lgbtro.ucsd.edu


Q  Comp will:

• acquaint incoming students 
with the organizations that 
are LGBT specific on 
campus;

• help students make 
connections with there 
fellow students who may be 
experiencing similar 
situations as LGBT incoming 
students;

• allow students to get 
connected with the 
resources on campus 
(including the LGBT 
Resource O ffice) as well as 
o ff  campus;

• orient students to the local 
area in LGBT terms;

• introduce students to the 
local LGBT media and Jist 
servs;

• introduce students to the 
academic LGBT life at 
UCSb - including classes 
focusing on sexual 
orientation, gender 
identity, sexuality and 
gender issues;

• give students an 
opportunity to ask 
questions about UCSb 
LGBT life.

Register Now!

Student Organizations

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans
gender Association (LGBTA). The 
student organization at UCSb that 
seeks to provide a safe and sup
portive environment fo r students 
and o ffe rs  weekly meetings, social 
events, dances, and special events 
such as Out and Proud Week. Lo
cated in the old Student Center 
Building A, Second Floor. Call 858 
534-CAYS (4297) or visit the Web 
site at
http://sdccl3.ucsd.edu/~ucsdlgba; 
email at ucsdlgba@ucsd.edu
Queer People of Color (QPOC). 
This student organization provides 
social networks fo r queer students 
on and o ff campus. Weekly meet
ings include discussion, community 
outreach, and planning fo r events 
such as Night of Spoken Word and 
the annual Queer Youth Conf er- 
ence.
For more information contact 
QPOCatUCSb@yahoo.com
The Alliance The mission of the 
Alliance Program is to train allies to 
be supporters and advocates of the 
lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender (L6BT) community.
The goal of the Alliance Program is 
to build a visible network of advo
cacy among faculty, s ta ff and 
students at UCSb. For more infor
mation contact alliance@ucsd.edu

For current members of the 
UCSD Community:

I f  you are aware of (or become 
aware of) any incoming LGBT 
students, please let them know 
that Q  Camp is fo r them!

I f  you would like to be involved as 
a leader in Q  Camp, just let the 
LGBT Resource O ff  ice know! We 
are looking fo r volunteers to help 
implement the program! Contact 
rainbow@ucsd.edu

Mission of the UCSD LGBT 
Resource O ff ice

The LGBT Resource O ffice  at 
UCSb is a diverse, open and public 
space fo r all members of the 
University community to explore 
issues relating to sexual and 
gender identities, practices and 
politics. I t  develops student 
leadership, builds workplace 
equity, promotes academic re
search, and provides resources. 
The o ffice  challenges existing 
definitions of variant genders and 
sexualities by engaging in commu
nity building on- and off-campus. 
This o ffice  sustains and develops 
visibility, sense of community, and 
knowledge of diverse queer 
people. (Adopted October 7,
2001)

http://sdccl3.ucsd.edu/~ucsdlgba
mailto:ucsdlgba@ucsd.edu
mailto:QPOCatUCSb@yahoo.com
mailto:alliance@ucsd.edu
mailto:rainbow@ucsd.edu


. Am, mlmMmm mmm ftr incoming LOBTtÊadafa mû tfteir ëiüm? y ' 
specifically designed tn introduce YOU to the UCSD LOBT campus 

including orfßn fcMiünfi (LOBT'A, QPQÇ Ê8Û the Alliance), 
iht LGBT Resource Office, m weil m the San Diego LOBT community, I 

Wednesday, September 25, 2082 at Ufam I

For registration, go to http://lgbtro. ucsd.edu 
For more information on Q  Cam p contact: 
rainbow @ ucsd.edu or (358) 822-3493 |

http://lgbtro
mailto:rainbow@ucsd.edu
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LGBTA holds 25th birthday bash
Resource office celebrates third year at UCSD

By LAUREN FERRIS 
Contributing Writer

Celebrating its silver anniver
sary, the Lesbian Gay Bisexual 
Transgender Association gathered 
Nov. 14 at Mandeville Center to 
commemorate a quarter century of 
service to the UCSD community.

The group was also celebrating 
the LGBT Resource Office’s third 
birthday. Members and allies of the 
LGBTA gathered to enjoy refresh
ments, review the 2 5-year history 
of the group and to honor current 
and active members of the 
LGBTA.

During a brief presentation, sev
eral former leaders of the LGBTA 
from the past 10 years spoke about 
their experiences with the group 
and the impact that the existence of 
the organization had on them. 
Select members of the current 
LGBTA were also honored and 
invited to speak.

Bringing people together for 
education, social gatherings and 
support is something that the 
members of the group emphai- 
sized.

“It’s a catalyst for the queer 
community to come together for 
social events,” said Tim  
McQueeny, a . sophomore at Earl 
Warren College.

The LGBTA describes its work 
as trying to build student leader
ship, equality, opportunity and 
academic research among the cam
pus community. Along with cele
brating the group’s 25 years , of 
existence, members were also cele
brating the many programs and 
activities that are offered by the 
organization each year.

The LGBT Resource Office is 
an office on campus where stu
dents — regardless of sexual orien
tation.— can go to ask questions 
about sexual identities, practices, 
politics, etc. The center also has a 
library available for students and 
faculty.

See LGBTA, Page 2

Tyler Hufi/Cuardian
Twenty-five years: LGBTRQ Director 
Shaun Tavers speaks at the third 
anniversary of the resource office and 
25th anniversary of the LGBTA
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LGBTA: Group celebrates past 25 years
continued from page i

LGBTRO Director Shaun Travers 
I explained that the LGBTA serves as a hub for 
I communicationvwi'thin^the campus communi- : 
I ty. ?  e
; “The nonsexist dance is one of the biggest 

I things the LGBTA 3oes for the community,’’̂  
I  Tf avefssiaidyA

The nonsexist dances and the resource 
I office, -Travers said, “provide a safe enyiron- 
I ment for the youth of the-San Diego commu- 
I nity.”s .

Also in attendance "were members "of the 
I newly formed Alliance. the group that trains 
I students of any sexual orientation how to sup- 
I port and stand up for those around them, who 
I are of a different sexual orientation.

“It’s a place for people from the LGBTA 
I and those who are not to voice, their opin

ions,” said. Kristine Quiroz, a senior at I  
Eleanor Roosevelt College.

Another program the LGBTA organizes 
every year is Queer Camp" Queer,Camp is a 
program for-incoming ¡freshman to get to 

-Icnow other students who have come out with I 
their sexual orientation. |
|■■■;< A raffle was held throughout the evening 
for gift baskets put together by different cam
pus organizations such,as the Cross-Cultural 
Center and: the Women’s: Center.

As for the future plans o f the LGBTA and I 
the Resource Center, Travers said he hopes 
for another 2  ̂ years i'of continuing work for 
the group and its mission. r

Ir would be nice to see a more open cam- • 
pus,” said Earl Warren College.senior Todd I 
Toliri, “A.S. is doing a wonderful job of help
ing to make that happen.”



The UCSD LGBT Resource Center and the San Diego LGBT Community Center
Proudly Present the Papadopoulos Endowed Lectureship

UCSD LGBT Resource Center

Latino Gay Culture
Acfi t i g a y
Politics
P o s t w a r
New York
C i t y

by George Chauncey
author of Gay New York, and founding director of the Lesbian and Gay Studies Project at the University of Chicago

T u e s d a y , F e b r u a r y  25, 6 :00 pm 
UCSD C r o s s  C u l t u r a l  C e n t e r
RECEPTION PRECEDING AT 5:00PM TO HONOR DR. CHAUNCEY 
For more information, please contact the UCSD LGBT Resource Center at (858) 822-3493



“Going the
Other Wav
Former San
Billy Bean ■
Talks about Coming 
Out in the Major 
Leagues, and how 
Living openly has 
Changed his life.

Copies of Billy Bean’s book will be 
available for purchase and signing by the 
author himself. Please join us!

Tuesday, May 6, 2003 
3:30 PM

***Cross cultural center***

Lesbian gay bisexual transgender 
Resource Center



Friday« May 2nd
tOam • Oof and Proud on Library Walk 
If:45am  • Pride March from Revelle 

Plaxa to Price Center Plaxa 
12 noon • LGBTQIA sponsors open mic 

celebration a t the Price Center 
9pvn-fam - LGBTQIA dance at Porter's 

Pub • "Som ewhere Over the  
Rainbow - The Prom You Never 
Had"

Saturday« May 3rd

f Oam-4pm San D iego's Youth Pride 
Event at the Center in Hillcrest

Monday« May 5th
IOam - Out and Proud on Library Walk 
4pm  • The "T" Party at the (ICSD LGBT 

Resource Center • Transgender 
Issues w ith Jill and Travis 

7pm - LGBTQIA M eeting at the UCSD 
LGBT Resource Center

Tuesday« May 6th
f Oam - Out and Proud on Library Walk 
3:30pm  • Former San Diego Padre

Billy Bean talking about com ing 
out in baseball a t the Cross Cul
tural Center w ith books available 
for sa le and signing!

6pm - Alliance Training!

W ednesday« May 7th
fbfersex A wareness Day 
f Oam - Out and Proud on Library Walk 
3:00pm  Leading w ith Pride:

Incorporating LGBT aw areness 
into YOUR student organisation 
at the Price Center Santa Crus 
Room

7:OOpm - Daniel B ayless from UC Davis 
regarding Intersex Issues a t the 
UCSD LGBT Resource Center 

Thursday« May Jth
f Oam • Out and Proud on Library Walk 
5pm  - Let's Talk About Sex II at the  

UCSD Cross Cultural Center 
7pm - Queer People o f Color (QP0C1 

M eeting at 7pm at the UCSD LGBT 
Resource Center

Friday« May 9th
6pm - L6BT Shabbat a t the UCSD LGBT 

Resource Center

For more information on any o f the events« please contact 
the UCSD LGBT Resource Center at (S5SI « 0 -3 4 9 3  

lgbtro.uccd.edu, rainbow@ucsd.edu

mailto:rainbow@ucsd.edu


Special Thanks to the Cross Cultural Center, the Women's Cen
ter, UCSD Equal Opportunity/ Staff Affirmative Action, Shane Wibeto, 
Sean LaPerruque, Abbie Cory, Alan Lutton, Francesco Carusi 
and Brian Latham. Warm and copious Thanks to our volun
teers for their help with decorations and musical entertainment, 
you rock our world!! And finally, Thanks and GOOD LUCK to 
our fabulous graduates - You make us proud.

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Resource Center 
University of California, San Diego 

9500 Gilman Drive 
La Jolla, CA 92093-0023 

858-822-3493 
FAX 858-822-3494 
rainbow@ucsd. edu 

http://lgbtro.ucsd. edu

T he C G B T R e so u rc e  C en ter T ro u d ly  T resen ts

The University o f  California. San TDiego

Rainbow Graduation

To celebrate our graduates and honor 
our volunteers who have helped in the 

creation o f  visibility and awareness o f  
our community on campus

SI M a y  ZOOS a t 4:00  in the afternoon 
The Stage a t  Torter’s Tub

http://lgbtro.ucsd


Trelude String Quartet
Sea// CaTcm/gue, Jess/ca ]A/fw, &L Hd/. XUr/a/ia Tù/c/œ

”Welcome 

Jfonorees from:

Lesbian Cay'bisexual Transgender Resource Center 
frEcsc/z/c/Zfry SAa//// Travers

Umbrella Croup Vride Cuides
Tïesentec/fryd/an Cut ta a <£ DM/3/afa

Lesbian C ay bisexual Transgender Queer/Questioning 
Inter sex Association
TŸcseyfcé/ifry Tk/nc/pa/ALe/nfrers oT/Ae TD3TÛTM

Queer Teople o f  Color
Tresra/rU fry Tk///c/pa/ATemfrers aTÛTETC

The Alliance
Tkcsc/z/cUfryAV/rCALara

Senior Address Brian Catham

Scholarships

Christopher b. A rro tt Scholarship
Michael L. M arx and Donald X . M arshall Scholarship
X u ss T y Scholarship
The LCbiTXesource Center Scholarship

Address Abbie Cory

Tresentation o f  Graduates 

Closing /Remarks

Reception Immediately follow ing

Our Rainbow Craduates

Chad V. Ablang  

T a l burns 

D iana Chase 

M elinda Davis 

Andrew DeCaminada 

Jennifer D odd DeCamp 

Jasmine X a e  de Lung 

R ichard  T  foank  

Erin beth Jdarrell 

Joseph foanklin X la tt  

brian Latham  

Andrew Le 

Erica X . Lo 

bianca Tolovina 

Xristine “Q” Quiroz 

brian M - X a n d o l 

X eith  Shillington 

Lisa Tully 

JNick Tan borst 

Darith "D J  Walsh 

Shane Wibeto 

Justin D. W illiams
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Dates o f events 2003-2004 Academic Year

Q Camp -  September 24th 2003,9:3oam-ipm

Alumni Breakfast -  October 25th 2003, 9:30am-ii:30am

Anniversary Celebration -  November 19th 2003,4pm-6pm

UCLGBTIA Conference

-  Friday, February 20th through Sunday, February 22nd 2004 at UCSD

Out and Proud Week -  April 26th through April 30th 2004

Rainbow Graduation -  Saturday, June 5th 2004,4pm-6pm

Participation in San Diego Pride

-  Saturday, July 31st 2004 through Sunday August 1st 2004



AN ORIENTATION FOR I NCOMING 1GBT STUDENTS 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH, 2 0 0 3  9:30AM -f:00 PM

Q  Camp will:
• acquaint you with organizations that are Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender specific on campus;
• help you make connections with fellow students who may have experienced (and are experiencing) 

similar situations as incoming LGBT students;
• allow you to get connected with the resources available to you both on and o ff campus, including 

UCSD's own LGBT Resource Center;
• orient you to the local area in LGBT terms, including the local LGBT media and list servs;
• introduce you to academic LGBT life at UCSD, including classes focusing on sexual orientation, 

gender identity, sexuality and gender issues;
• give you an opportunity to ask questions about UCSD LGBT life.

REGISTER NOW AT h t t p ://LGBTRO.UCSD.EDU/QCAMP 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE UCSD LGBT RESOURCE CENTER AT 858-822-3493

http://LGBTRO.UCSD.EDU/QCAMP


SpeciaC ‘Thanks to the Cross CuCturaC Center, the W omen’s Center, VCSD  
EquaC O pportunity/ S ta f f  A ffirm ative A ction, Jermaine Hunter, Steve 
(Brewer, Janine Mogannam, Sean LaEerruque, and Amanda (Ro6erts. Warm 
and copious thanks to our voCunteersfor their heCp. AndfinaCCy, thanks and  
(JOOD L V C X  to ourfa6u(ous graduates - ‘You make us proud.

Lesôian Çay (BisejçuaC Transgender Resource Center 
University o f  CaCifomia, San (Diego 

9500 ÇiCman Drive 
Lajotta , CA 92093-0023 

858-822-3493 
rainhow@ ucsd edu 
http: //tg h t. ucsd edu

The L Ç P T  (Resource Center ProudCy (Presents

T(gin6ow Çraduation
at the

University of California, San Diego

To ceCe6rate our graduates and donor 
our vofunteers who have hekped in the 
creation o f  visi6ifity and awareness o f  

our community

June (Fifth 2004 a t Four o ’ cCocf în the afternoon 
The great H a d  

Ffeanor Rooseveft CoCCege



(TreCude
Jermaine H unter ancf Steve (Brewer

MSetcome 

dConorees:

Les6ian (Jay Bisexual Transgender Queer/Questioning 
In  terseyJLssocia tio n
(Presented6y (PrincipaC(Mem6ers o f  tfie LCJBTQIJL

Queer (People o f  Color
(Presented 6y PrincipaClMem6ers o f QPOC

Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on (Jender Identity  
and Sexual Orientation Issues 
(Presented 6y (De66i (BiaCe

Les6ian (Jay (Bisexual Transgender (Resource Center 
Presented 6y Sftaun Travers

S en ior A d d ress %jm ‘M erino a n d  d o d d  do  [in

Scholarships

Christopher (B. JLrrott Scholarship
M ichaelL. M arx and (Donald % M arshall Scholarship
(Russ Ty Scholarship
The L(JBTResource Center Scholarship

A d d re ss  A m an da  (Roberts

(presentation o f  g ra d u a tes  

Closing (Remarks

Reception Immediately (Following

OV<X R jW m o W  QWL<DVjL<lfES 

A ndrea 'T)rea rguelles 

(Barbara F strada  

(Brie F inegold

Broohe “H. H arris 

Chilan T.

(Devon M ontague (Delaney 

James (Bartholomew 

Jessica Clare (Beitch 

R a rl Pongyingpis 

“Kelsey F. P apst 

Kim 6erly Jf. M erino 

M iccaela (Baird-Rosecrans 

T oddM . Tolin 

“Wesley Yusuhe Fujimoto


